
ABOUT THE CHURCHES.
Tan OLD Maanito HOteik

ACA.—At Hingham, MassacbtuotAa,
OD Monday of last week, there was a no-
table gatheringof men in the "Old lbw-
ham Meeting House," to celebrate the
two hundredth anniversary of the build-
ing of the church. - Governor Long, Pro-
fessor Charles Eliot Norton, of 'Harvard
Colleges It Stoddard, the poet
and essayist, the Bon. George_ B. Loring

and many other_well known men, both
clergymen and laymen, of Boston,_ were
present and delivered addresses. ' The
exercises were held in the church, which
is the oldest now standing in America.
The building has what is called a "hip "

roof, with a balastrade around the top
and with a hexagonal bell tower sur-
mounted by a spire-shaped steeple rising
from-the centre ef_the roof. It is in the
shape of a parallelogram, seventy by fif-
ty-five feet, and has a seating rapacity of
700. Built in 1631, the church was flat I
enlarged in 1829,again in 1755, and lastly

in 1569. The old frame is 'intact. The
main timbers are of massive oak, and the
building looks solid enough to stand for
200 years to come. Tift floors formerly

tested en -the ground, and the present
sexton remembers when the ,toad-stools
grew through the cracks in .the boards.
The church was not warined, until 1822.

• On the right of the old-fashioned pulpit
is a tablet o(brass bearing the following
inscription :

I,ET TILE \%dRK OF OUR FATIMRS STAND
IitTNISTES6.

retcr llobart
John Norton
Ebenezer Gas
'Henry Ware
Jo,cph Richardson
Calvin I.lncoln

Augustus Horton—.

1633-1678-9
.1G784716
1718-1787
.1787-1803
.18&G-1871
Ib7 3
1t,77-18S0

101.ert reek 14V41641
Titre Church was gathered in 1633. The frame

of 'tials meeting-house was raised on the 26th, 27th
and 2ettrdays of July. 1691.and thehouse was com-
pleted and opened for public worship on the Bth
day of January, 1661-2. It cost the town .6439'and
the old house.

Professor Norton was the orator and
Mr. Stoddard the poet of the day. Of the
clergymen who have been connected with
the church one was-a graduate of Magda-
len College,. Cambrike, four were from
llarvard, and one came from Dartmouth.
The Hey. Calvin Lincoln, whois itow._pas-
tor of die church, is a.descendant of the
Hex. Peter Hobart, the first pastolv- -The
Rev. E. A._llorton was associateAvastor
of the,chtirch for three yearik. In the
course of his addres; Governor Long re-
ferred to the remarkable fact that during
;the 250,year% existence of the parish six
ministers span the whole period.

Tim SPURGEON FAMILL—A London
correspondent of the Christian Adroectie
gives.the following pleasant description

fof n' interesting incident in the experi-
. cn e of the'Spurgeorrfainily : "Mr,Spnr-
...ge n has this-week kept hisprty-seventh
birthday anniversary by a great 'Meeting
and stone-laying for his now 'orphanage
for girls. It is -quite wonderftil how, the
money is sent to hiretiitarry on his or-
phanage::especially: Ills brother, theRev.
JanieS A. Spurgeon,,onsTtitieNBth kept his
forty-fourtliliirthdarat Croydon in a re-
inarkably interesting manner.TSome
twelve years ago he commenced a new
Baptist cause in that, popular suburb of
Lonoon inawn- Chapel._ The caUse-ad-
vanced, and they had.to remove to a large
hall for Sunday services. Still the church':
extended, and a lkrge new chapel became
a necessity, which has been opened seine
time, and the members, 330 in number,
resolved to clear off the debt by the pas-.
tor's birthday in 1881. They succeeded,'
and held a joyouerneeting• on the occa-
sion. John Spurgeon, the'father, and his
two sons, Charles and James, were all
there, and spoke ; and Charles, the grand=
sou, would have been there, only a public
preaching duty occupied him elsewhere.
Julia-Spurgeon described hiinself as a
rush-light in the presence of his sons, but
he called the occasion a hallelujah' meet-
ing. Charles jokingly• told his brother
that, although three years 'younger, he
really looked.older than he: did, adding
that beauty soon fades, and he remember-
ed his old,,,Aunt Ann Spurgeon saying :

Charles,' that proverb AM never affect
.you, a% you have no beauty to fade.' It
was an enthusiastic and happy meeting."

MI

THERE, is a conflict between the ritual-
istic pally and: the siipporters of the rec-
tor ofHoly Trinity Church, in Toronto.
The rector, the Rev. Johili Pearson, has

-;.declared thatlcertain changes in the form
or worship should bo made. Among the
practices Which lie thought should be
done away with are " the elevation of the
elements after their consecration," 1;the
use of thz lights on- the Lord's Table
when not required for the purpose of giv;
ing light," and "the use of vestments
other than those enjoined by the canons."
The ceremonies, he thinks, should be

~. brought within the form prescribed by
the Book of Common Prayer.' The ritu-
alistic party has protested against the
carrying ont of the, proposed changes.
The Toronto Globe thinks it is evident
that a turning point in the advance ofrit-
ualistic practifrialli6 Church of E,
land in thit focese has at length-been
leached. "1 oly Trinity," it says, "came
to'lTe regal ed as leading the van of Ca-
nadian ritualism, and formed the centre
of opinion infavor of continued advances
In this direction. That a movement
-Shbuhi now have been developed looking
to the, discontinuance of some of these in-
novations and a return to greater simpli-
city of ceremonial is significant of an im-
portant change in ecclesiastical senti-
ment."

TRF: English Church Congress, which
is to.bo 13.1 d at Newcastle-on-Tyne, be.
ginning October 4th, will be memorable'
on account of the nnmber and importance
of the questions which will cornp before
it. A paper is to be read the first even-
ing on "The duty of the Church .in rela-
tion to the prevalence of Spiritualism,"
and Ca-non Wilberforce .is expected to
speak upon this topic. Papers are to be
read by the Bishop of Carlisle, the Dean
Of Manchester and ()then', npon.the im-
portant subject of the connection between
the Church and the State, and Canon
Farrar and Mr. Thomas Huges are ex-
pected to speak. The relations of theChurch 'to the various social movements
of the ago and to the opium traffic will
also ber- discussed. The Archdeacon of
Oxford, Professor Plumptre and Rev. Dr.
Sanday will consider the claimsof the re-
vised version of the New Testament to
general acceptance. These are all live
questions,-and the meeting at'which they
are to be discussed bids fair to be a re-.
tnarkable one.

Tux work of the American Baptist
Publication Society in preparing an edi-
tion of the Revised New Testament with
the readings of the American Committee
incorporated in the text, is commended
by the Baptist Wgkly. "We think, it is a
mistake, however," it adds, "to issue itwith the imprint of any, man's name aseditor. With the highest respect for ex-
cellent and able President of. Crozer The-
ological Seminary, we can see no proprie-
ty in placinghis nameon the title page
of the-New Testament as editor."

LONG'S' MILLS.
The undersigned has .re-arranged his31111 for tosaufaetwieg the •

HIGHEST .GRADE OF

New Process Flour
He has also greatly improved the Com-mon Standard, ninny sad Sample Flouts. Theirquality will notbe second to any ossoutactuted atany millingcatablishmeat to the country.tenting no drugs in mating the NowP Sold at wholesale and retail at hitFlour Store and Mills. Flouring for customersthe New Process system.

H. F. LONG, Troy, Pemm

THE OLD MARBLE. YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The andersimied having pOrthased the WAY.BLE YARD ofthe late.OEOCEOII IitcCABE, de-sires to Inform the public ellikkaving empMyedexperienced men, he ts prepared-to doall kinds of

wart Inthe llne

MONUMENTS, - ‘, •

HEAD STONES, . •

MANTLES and

SHELVES
la the Tory best manneraad at lowest seen. -

Ponces desiringsip hleg totheliarblo Ilea aretented to call aadosaialso work, and sate areat%*
StcCABTowanda, Pe., Nor. IS, ISM Sitt

SUBSCRIBE' FOE

THE BRADFORD IMPORTER
ONE DOLLAR PEB

IN• ADVANCE.-

GET YOUR
,i.0*,:.-0:11i.:*; -Iiir.:4;

Dose at the nsrowrimMICE. Mollie the
Covt Mete, Toweade. Colored dere arpoelarty

FREE TO EVERYBOpY!

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FORTH' A I (

By applying personally at tho nearest otace-of
HZ BIMIER AIANUFACTHRING CO. (or by

tat card it at a distance) any adult person *lll
- presented with a beautifully copy of
New Book entitled .

EINE

CENIUS REWARDED,
—On THE—

Store of the Swing !Whim,
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving
frontispiece; also, 2S finely engraved wood cuts,
and bonudin an elaborate blue and gold lithograph-
ed cover. No charge whatever Is made for this
lialdaohiebook, which canthe obtained only by ap-
plication at the branchqi subordinate °Dicesof
The Singer Mannfaeturi Co.

THE BINGER ILANUEACTIMINII 00.

Principal Offfoe, 34 UnionSquire,

New York.

GET YOUR HAIR OUT!
AND SHAVING, AT

Viretra -31aramse
SHAVING- PARLOR.

arwestn4"4"st.s.grznisz,Pror;
Towanda Pa,Joky is, 1679.

~I:ER—Thatyoucan savo money
by purch ing at tho old-established Cloth-
ing 4auSe of
• 4 M. E. ROSENFIELD.

•

Towanda, May 19, 1881. '7

Illbakems.

vicil NO tot

The Empteras are moisture.141 plyPtration...
Intense Whing, incrmscd by M.IW.-
treming. particularly at night. Se if pin-Worms
were crawling in and about the Indent: the pp

rate parM• are sometimes afTeeted; if allowed to
coniMue very_scrims remits map is iew.
SurdWfs 4l!-)gelling Oixtmetd" is a*Mit,suns
cure.- :Also for Tetter, Itch. Salt Itliculef. Redd
Head:Err-I,pelas, Marbets' Itch, Blotch:+c. anfraly,
Crusty. Cutenenui Duptlere. Sent for RI -

In 3-cent stamps: three !Nixes for $1.23:-
Da. Su&Ts u So,v, X).) North SixthStreet. 11

ra. Sold by all cutexpe..bin; druaiday

mind.
AGENTS! .AGENTS! AGENTS!

Jews a GOUGH'S ban' new book, enticed

SUNLIGHTANDSHADOW
h the kW chareeffered to yen. Its.Scenes are down
from thebright antithady of his,portrayed as-04

John B. Gough-
= portray them. This grand!week--surosforthefirst
tiersfiabtwird—is the" booming " hookfor arias,and
is outselling all others ten twfte:. The thateVaird
fhearand is now in press. Its; inunense sale has been
made entirely by actrire earteasseeK. NO otierbook cons•
pares with if for quick and profrtkille• returns. We are
starting more agents now than ever before,and webe.
Ben the sale of this book will ruck Owe Hixdred
Thormsnel Copies is the sex,few arenas.

We want tow more agents at antertb• supply ithisgrand book to the thousands who are waiting it.
Remember the sale is only "OM rowrmertt,rg Thebook.
isentirely new, and mart iftheterriloryss am. dear.
Agents, adM it your time to make money,and at the

time ciriiiate a thoroogy, firstAless book. 'Ex-
clusive Territorf eery SrecialTerms given. Sendfor
our large circular, coma full particulas. Addis,"

A. D.WoirramorlY&Go.,Publishas„ Biartforti

Fo numerous ate thePROTECTION development, of Mak,.

rla that people continu-
ant suffer from thisFVOM

neatens poison- when

MALARIA -
they least Imagine las
lurking Intheir system.

Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever, Bilious

Fever, Typhoid Fever, Ilmadoehe, General Data.

ty, T4tsaltude, Nausea, are ther PA INFtill. 'OFF-

SPRINGS OF 'MALARIA suallbanre their origin

in a disordered Liver, which, if noC regulated in

time, great suffering, wretebednesaand death will

Simmons Liver Regulator,
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is absolutely certain to its remedial effeets and

acts more promptly In curing all forms of Mokistial

diseases that calomel or quinine. withoutauy

the iajurioneiconsequences which follow their use.

If taken 'occasionally by_psnwin exposed ta Sta
lads, it teal ccpcl the rtnimolk and protect them

from attack ! •

As evidence ser extract from W. t. Itatesnetter.
where the Regulator afforded pttdeetiotx from the
worst and most deadly type of Malaria, to wit

"Slug :lave stood the storm of four epitiewelee
of the Yelfew Fever. I had It the first vls.italkan,
bat durink-The other three I used your medicine.
I was continually in the rooms of the sick and
dying, -but I escaped. I hive had several to ask
me how I escaped ; I told them It was all owing to
the virtue of your SimmonsLiver Regulator. If
the Fever wan to break out again and I had a hot.
tie of your Regulator I would feel as safe as if I
was Leon miles away.

"Memphis, Tenn., April IT, 1.570."
Baring nentrallzed.the poison of Malaria In such

extreme Cases, It Can be relied on us a sovereign
SPECIFIC and ANTIDOTE In milderforme.

PREPARED ONLY BY J. IL ZBILIN d: -CO.

MIAT 31A1ICET,
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would irpeetfullyantiounee that he IS continuln
the Market business at the old stand of 'Allot
'Rundell, and will at all times terp a full supply o

FRESH

-OYSTERS
Constantly on hand. Country dealers !supplied at

city rate},

FNESEr k SALT MEATS,

GARD-EN VEGETABLES,
„FRUITS;

t All Goods-dellvered Free of Charge.

E. D. EUNDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Nov. 27.1579

MOH BRADS BONE MANURES.
tor Certain- --.---.., AMERICUS SPECIALS[i44...,•j

%),..- A„, Crops.
•I 4‘_'•• 1:-:•.,:i ••, 2. •,.; PIUIPMIED CHZIIIIO/1,8

.ii -diVER) , ForFamaire to CommitatHew.
NW . --;,4, All from organic bases, dry. will

~
.., f" , drill.is good Packages

, ase.b bear.... 14•*
Traark I- ing-iniallaia. and Nar wet*t.,de M

jarFreight Rates items and Circulars. add
=GLIM, CLAZE A CO.,

-- . . Meet 3 lharl genet, .T.

SEASONABLE GOODS

C. P. WELLES'
Crockery and 99-gent Store

For the Summer trade :

Ice Cream Freezers:
Good-and very Cheap

WATER COOLERS,
FRUIT JARS (EXTRA TOPS),

JELLY BOWLS & TUMBLERS

FULL: STOCK= OF

Crockery, China, Glassware,
.Decorated Dinner and Tea Seth,

Decorated Chamber Sits at greatly re-
duced prices.

LAMPS AND LAMP WARE
TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS

Children's Carkiages
• BOY'S EXPRESS WAGONS

AND VELOCIPEDES(
JAPANNED = AND TINWARE.

Best, qOality of- mixed BIRD SEED inono-pound packages, only 10 cts.
Woodward's Medicated Nest Eggs—snre

death to hen lice-5 cbs., or 50o'doz.
Towanda, ra, Jane 9, 1881.

CCIEG!

It.Aria!finalists.
minvome,m

INSURING IN ANY COMPANYsbn
1301:MITY, IMMUNE

THE PARTITABILA
And is Tnnthn) SavingsFund Plan.

ABSOLUTE_ SECURITY.
Assrrs. . . .. 00
SURPLAM..- 9,228,294'00
Large prafits In case of long life. Cer-

tainty o f prompt payment in cue of
deatl. . $4,800,000 paid to,Policy-

7aolders in 1880. Not
claim contested.

/or hill particulars of !TONTINE. and all other
forms of 'policy Issued by ;IllsSociety, awl to

JOHEr D. STRYKER, Agent,
At TOM NATIONAL DANK, Towanda;

L: C. Cov, Manger, 120, Bioadway, N. Y. Jono.

Oa ocaits sub Vrinisious.
GEORGE L. ROSS

Is the Proprietor et the.

NEW GROCERY STORE'
JUST STARTED IN THE MON.

TANYE BLOCK.
,

. .

This- store being onthe corner near the Pubic
Square, is one of the finest Groceries in town, and
Kr. Roes has spared no pains in selecting the best
goods that the great eltleaanord. His .experience
in the grocery business enables him to purchase
fret-class goods, and at bottom prices:, Farmers
and everybody can depend on it that . when they
get the prices ofGroceriesat Boss's it is of no nse
to try elsewhere, for his prices are down to rock
bottom.

Mn. J. LuttOY CORBIN has charge of Mr.
Ross Firs: Ward Store in..Eelhun Block: while
Jessie Schoonoveris clerk in thenewstore In Mon-
tanye Block. Mr. Ross hoops ahorse aud delivery

wagon standing at the store Incharge of Charley
Washburn, whowill deliver In the Borough, free
of charge, all goodsassoon as sold.

AUkinds ofdesirable produce taken inexchange
ter Groceries orfor Cash.

• GEORGE L.MOSS.
Towitrida;ra., January 27, 1881.

JAMES MoCABT.
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS
1211 - making :it his

Zeadquaziers
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS; &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING: RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Tinesuiis, April 29, 189911.

RAILWAY
Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED !BEST

EQIIIPPED and hence theMIMING RAILWAY
THE—-

WEST AND NORTHWEST t
tie theart and best route between Chicago

-.
• andall points in

v..liorthens Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming,
-Nebraska, California, Oregon', Arizona, Utah,
Colorado. Idaho, gontana;Nerada, and for
COUNCIL BLUFFS.OMAHA

DENVER vLEADVILLE.
SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points In the Territories, and the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar.
queue, Fond da Lac, Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah. Menasha, at. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points In Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At ConnellBluffs the Trains of theChicago &

North-Western and the tr: P. Wys depart from,
arrive at and use this same jointUnioti Depot.

At Chicago. close connectionsare made with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central. Raltimore & Ohio,
Ft: Wayne and Pennsylvania. and Chicago ✓lc
Grand Trunk Wye. and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points.
It Is the ONLY LINE ruuniowiPullman HotelDinmg Cars

BXTIVERN-
Chicago & ;council Bluffs.

Pullman Bleepers on all sight Trains.
Insist upon Ticket Agonts selling you Tickets

via this road: Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not road over the Chicago &

Nortb7Westeru
It youwish the Rest. Traveling Accommodationsyou will-buy your Tickets-by this route, air AND

WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
An Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.

MARVIN
V4r. k Gen'i Mang'r, Chicago.

p__lg._kana.A

SWARTS

GORDON
Have tilled the Old Store

CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETF,,,.

(lately occupied by OwenBros.) with an entire

NEW STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Invite attention to oue

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

MEW GOODS
_ ur The highest market prices paid to
Farmers in Cash for .desirable pr:oduce..

An assortment of

'Wood and Willow Ware
tot constantly on hand. Buyers are Invited to
rail and ezamlue our Goodeandyrteea.

, M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

'remands, l'a.. January24th, 1881

hi Ili fri)fri

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,'

rva rip oi *V)

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER Oil_ MAIN &IPINE-Sts

(Theold stand of Fos, Stevens tMarcia.

They invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock ofCholcelfew Goods

• which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Ca& paidfor dedrableUndo.

X. J. LONG azo.wrrnam,TcnntadajAri 1 18714
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No. 32 leaves Wialusing at SAM A. M. French
town 6:14, Rnminertleld c=, Standing Stone 8:31,
Wysauting-6:40, Towanda MN, Ulster7:06, Milan
7:16, Athens 7:23, Sayre 7:40, Waverly 7:35,arriving
In Elmira st S:BO.A. M. • • ' •

No. Weaves Elmira at 5:45 P.M., Waverly flak
Sayre 6:45, 'Athens 6:50. Milan 6:19, Ulster 7:08;
Towanda 7:23, Wyaauktng 7:35., Standing Stone

Entomerlield7:62, Frenebtown 8:02, arriving,
atWyalusing 8:15 P. M. -

Trains 6 and 15 run daily. Sleeping care on trains
8 and 15 between Niagara Foals and Philadelphia
andbetweenLyons and NewYorkwithout changes
Parlor can on Trains, 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls and Philadelphia • without change, - end
through coach to and fromMochestor via Lyons.

• WM. STEVENSON,
Supt. P. N. Y. U. R.

Sayre, Pa., May 46,1880.. .

Aurnitim.
_

FROST'S SOS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE
We aromow prepared for the SPRING TRADE

with afall line of

NEW AND DESIRABLEpOODS
OT Trpt

LATESTSTYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES •

.

which we invite the public to call'and examine

Oarassortment of.
-

PARLOR SUITS- IN RAW SILK.,
• TERRIS,PLUSH AND -

HAIRCLOTH, -

Is very large, and of r prices as low as the lowest.

We have 'Hall line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD.,

whlchire are selling at a.very low price. A hitline of '

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
In this departmentwe alwayshave thebeat geodeIn the market, and are continually adding •

NEW STYLES
wltb all the •

i--LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
whileourprices are the lowest.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, April IN •

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed andkept onaslant the RZPOUTZU Ortics

at wholesale or retell.
Deed.

Mortgage.
Bond.

Treasurer'sBOnd.
Collector's Bond.

'tease: • -
Complaint.

Commitments. ,
Warrant.

Constable'sfteturn.
ArticlesofAgreement,2 forms,

Bgnd on Attachment
Vonstable's Sales.

Collector's Bales.
Execution.
Subjoins's.• - ,

Petitionfor License.
Bond for License.

Note Judgement.
Note Judgement Seal.

NES

SYRACUSECHILLEDI;TgIyptowi
•.)1 ,

- OF SYRACUSE NEW YORK. !. _
4, First Premium at Pennsylvania, sea SPatr.lBlsol First Preastast at

---Elow.Tterk State Vale, 181101 Preadama at Statioaal
ValetWaalkbagtonOS _ad litee

- other Oniony TownPara.
s:

It comblnesall the extol.
'rides el-any Plow to use.

Itobviates all tlle objec-
ions made tOanyotherPinw.

Itembraces severalurn'
features of the greatest
value. •

Its Beam, JointerStand=
ard, and Wheel Standard are
STEEL, and its MoldBoard
LI a compwition of Steel and
Iron, chilled under a process
for which we have obtained
an exclutUve patent. . •=~=

Its weight is eighteen pounds leg; than our former styles.
A first-class Steel Plow, madein the ordinary way. full rigged, retails for twenty-two,

dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail from sixteen. to nineteen dollars.
The price of our new Plow is but Seventeen, Dollars, and it is the cheapest

Agricilltural Implement ever sold. ' '
.11. is. cheaper than any other Plow now wade would be at llye dollars and a halt.

IZM

Itts Ith
will outwr
the very
OZ the'

mold boards..
• It will scour In soils vil

steel plows and allother plot
hitherto proved a failure.

With thisplow will be I

anewstyle ofPlow Point
Point, on which we ha'
Patents, and -which P
Improvement, both
and strength.

- -I

,

The Jointer can he shifted so as to take more or tem land, and it Can—
_

be kept on a linewith the Plow.
The wheel will run under the beam or one side of it as desired, and always keep in line. . . r
The beam Ls adjustable for Sluing or Fall Plowing, and also for two or three horses.

..

. The handles can be adjusted to accomodate a man or bqy on the same Plow.. - .
-ilt is the lightest DraftPlow ever made. • y ' ' - ••

' wooden beams are goingout of. usebecause they shrink, swell, and warp, and never run twolseasons alike. Iron beams are toohem.
Malleable beams become demoinlized and bend, which is worse than to break. •

-

A Steel beam is the necessity :f the day. It is three Vanes as strong, and very much lighter than any other
,style. '.' . •When ter say a Mold Board is chilled, the Farmers know It is so. - - -

We do not palm often them -composition or various metals -and call it 'chilled metaL . , • ...5, ,

We want agents for this new Plow-in every town in this state. - ,_. ,
We can give but a very small discount to them, but we will pay the 'Railroad Freight .. . ; .
We propose to place this Plow In the bawls or the Farmers as near the, cost of manufacture.as possible. .
It 1.5 the best Agricultural linpjement ever sold. -It is the eheapewr. .

-..

Persons, therefore, who areno willing to act as agents on the.principle that "it nimble sixpence is better than a slowshilling," need
not apply-for an agency. - 1 • • . . .

No Plows on commission. - All sales absolute. ) .L.--
~_

•

We make Right and Left Rand Plows of all sizes. Also Side Rill Plows. '
fir This is the only Steel Chilled Plow in the World. • 1"
Steel costs several times more than -Iron. But this Plow, bill rigg-ed,by giving small discounts, can be sold for Sdventeen Dollars, 'I

Compare this price with that otany Iron Plow ever made. 2"7 .
Whf-xe there are no agents, we will, on receipt of Seventeen Dollar?, send a Plow- tu any kallr,qul station In the State, and pay the

freight. Address-
„ - • • . . A .

. z •
. .SYRACUSECHILLED PLOW COMPANY, Syracuse, 11:Y."

Cod.W."Irvine,Liberty'Corners,Pa.,AnentforBradfordC
For isle by M. C. 'AMOUR it CO., Towanda J. W. BOSWORTIA, Leßaysvillo ; ' JAMES NICHOLS , Burling to n

and DELOS DoBOIS, Granville Centre: • •

team gug‘ntoilgiows, '&c.

JOHNSON
MAN UFACTURFG

COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS _OF

STEAM ENGINES,.
Portable Stationary Circular '

SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SHELLERS,
Field Rollers and Plow Points, .'

_

,

GRIST & SAW . MILL itACHIIIERYOr all kinds, orrepairs for tho pma,

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Boilers, puttieg, in

now Heads or Flues, a specialty.

Or We -have facilities for turning out
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on short no-
tice.

Portable and Stationary Engines
Of any size made to order. Also, Brass and Iron

Castings. We use the best iron and our work
Irdenebyskilled mechanics. Wo guaran-

tee all our work. Quotations given ou'
Mastenor Richardson Saws, Anti-

ber or Leather Belting.

Foundry and"Shops ova Pine-st.,-back
of Blersns' & Long's, Towanda.

§fotping.

SPRING AND SUMMER !

1881 = 1881

At•the CLOTHING HOUSE bf

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-st., Towanda, you will find

The Best Goods
Tile Latest Styles

Tile Lowest Prices
EMN/ill

His IMMENSE STOCK embraces_ all
the Jatest styles, in greatvariety, of -

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Men's,Irouth'a and Eors wear, from tbe finest
and heaviest cloths to the cheapest and lightest
grades.for the Summer trade.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
This department is complete, having a

full line of -11oSlery, Collars and Cuffs, Neekureai,Handkerchiefs, Heady-made Shirts, Summer Cu.
denrear, &c.

HATS AND CAPS
A. very largo stock :of the newest styles inevery quality. Alive. UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
ING BAGS, Etc. - .

GET ITYOR

108 PRINTIN,O

..700X11 A'l' TUX-

ARE..OItTER!':OFFIO

gnon;ance.

IN.SURASCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA;

EMM2II

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Lased on she reasonablemost t;ims. '

None but reliable ,copanks • repreeeMed.

Leaser adj aidedandpaid here.
Towanda, No►. 111, 1379. ;

MEAT MARKET!

C. M. M Y,E R,
Listed m•

OEIDLEINAN7I3 sLoc pc,,BRIDGE STREET,
Seep on bind,

FRWM, AND - SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH,•POULTRir,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND'BERBIES

THEIR SEASON, act.
q'AliCiedeltreredfreeofeluov.

C. X. XToraidaers., Iry 14, tail. •

Zebicd.

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various dis.ses -of thei
bowels are prevalent, and many tires arc:-
last through lack of knowledge of a _safe

• and sure remedy. PERUN DAVIS! PAIN
_

Kttiktf is a sure cure for Diairlara, Dys-
:,---entery,Oolera,Cholera Morbus,Summer .

Complaint,etc., and isperfed.safe.• '!
• Bead the followin'o. •

- , •
nt11:131:10£,PERIM DAVIs'P.4I7.4 c.rn acree .10. ;(Toed

&stunt relief for cramp and pain in th,,:.tom.r.oli.
. .

Nienot.vlrAm.li.l ,stiTimrent berr medicine know of for e.yridery,elio ,tma morburcand cramps in the atom:m.l. Ham'
used it for years. and itis 'ire cure every time.

Jczatis 'W. Daai.
Nome:oN %, 31rrch 11%1,1.

I havensetlyour Para Kita..kii seveye 0i0.a., of
cramp. collcaindeholera mortal :t e
instant mild. • ' L. E. CeAnNE yrIT.L.n. ~,Y121).

For twenty yer 1 Iriva t0 , .•+.1 yourF.Ana tA.an
•in my family. ILive m..N.1 it liar tints forbowel
oomph/into. and itate...qr.-erre. l c.zlltillot fed va:e
without a bottle inthe Loupe.

-, J.
8 too; 31e.; fi.

• Haveureil itv PAIN .K.ILLE.n for t.roivoyear.. It is ra.re, and refit:s7e. re,,:rther
should allow it to la: oat 'of tim

11. r. N:Vms.
• o.Nrirm, N. Y.,

We began usirri.. it over filmy - :t r= c:r.).-un,l it
alwaYostrives immediate relief. 1V...11,,i
to to tobed without a bottle in the

W. O. Y.1,1::-..trr.
CoNwAriono. Si C..F. b

Nearly every family in this e.cctim.; Lz• I, •
in the howie. E.7.ties-os.

ti. S. CONSJ:T.A.Tr.
- CILEFELD. IGIIENLSH PRU.AI.t,t).D. id. Ivl 1.
I have •ucovoPk.o asDAVIS'raniKILMM Mho* t

fromtho day it iViLI introd wood.suoI bLr•yenrs of
observation and use I rcTard ha metimpa in my
household as an q.

DOTTEL'. ii. S 011,S111.
- • . .. - . .

I had been several days sutler:figtCN ertly ir.m.
diarriara,aonomvarded with intenserviiti, when I
tried yourPars Eir.r-r.n. and tonal ahnost in,turd
relief.H.J. NinNE... .. .

.

•
• 21 .11. 03:TAGATI: Sr., lio:;Don,Eno.

Dining arCHI denoa of twenty-thrw yeara in India,
I have given it in many eTiz*. ef diarrhoea, dyren-

=and cholera, and never knell -it latali to give
CLAREDiIi:.

•

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all. •

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $l.OO per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, I I.

MM4I

N. IL -011111-31:
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

E Li X
Is asurecure for Coughs, Cobh,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumptiorrsimp-
ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

.Fifttfronn t;;.,.ars of con-
stintuse proves the fact that no
coughremedy has stood thelest
Mtn DOWNESi- •Elixir.
EMM;GI

Dr.Baxter's Mandrake
v,

Will cure jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price as cts. per bottle.

rinSale Evaristo:No
lIESILTAt; JOHNSON%

ARNICA AND OIL'
1,1N131._r„,N-71

JEWhis 014Beast::The most perfect liniment evercompounded: Price osca and
Ice !WeEverywhere;

NATHAN TIDD,
Dealer

PITTSTON,, WILKES-BARRE
AND LOYALSOCK COAL.

. .Lowest pleas forcub. Office and yatd foot ofPine-street, Towanda.

§USQUEIfANNA ICOLLEGIATE
werrtygo. -= PALL. iTERN commencesNDAY, 93, nal. Expenses foeboard, 'nation and furnished -roam. from INT 2 •toView. year. Nor eatalegucoFfurther psalmLira adSrese theTfluelpaL, - s

•= EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. ILTowaide, Jut; 1.14 - •

r ~ f~;

likinbiutAtlo4l6-

Report= ofthe ideating
PeinulW Grine, NOOB, P. ot-H.;

composed Orlitsdford and .Stditvan
toUntiestleld- at the•-Haltot West
'Warren Onmge, No 898,, on Thum
flay, August214;1,881; , .

TheWaage rksialled to Or&i
th&Wcirtby Mistei; W. H. Sign, at
2 .p.'-trt.; and- opened.' due form;
singing- by thechoir,Address of wet-

' come by, Brother. Geo. Jason; - re-
Isponded to by- l_ra,her-B. F. Bp,-
man and Worthy 'Master, -W. H.

The following visiting committee
report•the -Order In4rosPerdus con-

- JeunetBrown, North Orivell4J. S.
Rodgerik West Warren 4 W. P. Ar-,
nold, Rome; W. D. Baser, Gran-ville
Centre; E. J. Ayres, Asylum: J. J.
VanNoy, Union; L. T. LePt, Myers-
burg. , , •

Remarksfor good of Order.
Preparing ground for and Soiling
wheat, and the kind of Wheaty etc.,
alsoremarks on dairying, its• profits
and losses. ,

E. Ayres, Asylum ;A. B. Casa.,
Wysiuking ; A. C. Stevens, Wilda-

' sing; L. 8.,Wolcot, Wappssening;E.
E. Qninlan, Oscaluwa; W. H. Smith,
Oscafuwa; J. J. Steve* Standing
Stone; J. P. Yoring,1 Taylor,
Rome; J. J. VanNoy, Union. -

Somoof the dairymen are making
265 lbs. of butter per cow, andthink
they can go 300 in another year.
The Fultz wheat Imu3 the preference
generally. , •

The question of using limo as a
fertilizer was diseasedby A. B. Cass
and others, who report goodresults ,
from its use. a •

Many of our farmers are troubled-
with the white grubs in their mead-
ows and pastures, and their potato
fields, which-was' discussed at some
length byBrothers A.; B. Cass, John
Vought and James Rtown.

Some of the mem4ers have been
sowing the white Illussian oats on
quite poor land' with, good results,
oats grow well, strong' strewed.. and
about ten days later tibia the common,
oats;. and-good oats.

Committee in case ofBrother Dar-
ling report.

"It has been reported that Broth-
er R. W.' Darling of Wappesening
Grange is sick and hi,. distress."
'TLIEREFORE, We, Officers and mem-

bers .of this Pomona Grange tender
toBrother and Sister Darling our
sympathy in their distress.

W. R. CLAIM, jr.'
A. E. MACKEY,
D. L. BOYAN.

i

Committee.
The Committee on *esolutions re-

port as follows: I r
Resolved, That the science of Ag-

riculture should, be taught in all our.snhools.
Resolved, That the co-operative

plan a 8 recomended by the National
Grange is the only true method for
Subordinate Granges to sidopt.-

After some discussion the resolu-
tions were adopted.

Grange adjournedat,s:3o-p.m. for
supper.

EVENING SESBIOIS.
Meeting called to order in open

session at 8 p. m., andipened by
singing by the choir.

_

Then we listened to an article by
Brother -E. E. Quinlan on the tidul-
teratipn of food.

A poem by Sister Ems -Brewer—-
",Old Robin.

Singing,by the choir.
A good speech by Rev. Mr. Mor-

ris. -

Declamation by 0. Bowman—-
"Douglass and Mamrian."

Song by Miss Josie! Beckwith,
Mrs..P. Rodgers and Geci. Jilson-
"Stay-on the Farm Boys."

Speeches, by W. H. Smith and E.
J. Ayres.

Resolved, (by the' whole- Grange)
That thanks of this Pomona Grange
:ire due and are hereby tendered to.
the West Warren Grange and other '
citizens-for the bountiful repastl\fur-nished us while here; and Brother
Geo. Jilson for his Address f Wel-
come, and for use of.the Hall. Also
to Reverend Mr. Morris, E, E. uin-
lan and Miss Emma Brewer, for en-
tertaining the 'meeting. -

The meeting, adSurned at. 10:15
to meet again in Xoyember.

I.would say, something about our
entertainment but my penis incom-
petent .to do it justice. Will say
that it is unsurpassable.

DwianT KELLUM, Secy.

Advaniages‘ of Graded Animala
Co!. F. 1). Curtis in Etnral gew Yorker

A mongrel sire of any-kind should
never be used. If a farmer 'is not
able to purchase a.thoroughbred
alone he should get others to unite
with him and make a joint purchase,
dividing,purchase price and cost of
keeping. When thiS is done no
neighborhood need be without a sire.
The choice should be accordby; to
the wants of the community. -If
cheese insking is the .lealing daily
interest, thena breed ofcattle should
be selected which will furnish the
largetst yield of milk and , this select-
ion should be governed- by circum-.
stances of feed. In most dairy dis-.
tricts the Amhires will be found to
be the best adapted •to the purpose,
on account of their smaller size and
their ability to: take care of .them-
selves, and to furnish the largest
yield of milk on shorter feed. Where
the pastures are luxuriant and the.
feed is abundant the Holsteins will-
give satisfaction. These arc the
most valuable -cheese; producing cat-

Ale. We knowof crosses of theAyr-
shires.upou the - natives which have
demonstrated their value. These
grades_all made superior cop'; and
one ofthem sowonderfully combined
the flow-and quality of milk that she
Would make eighteen pounds'of but-
ter a Week. Where cows are kept
for butter a selection of either theJersey or Guernsey cross _should be
made. Seventy yTtrs ago an Alder-
ney ball produced a heifer Calf which
was reared and all her female pro-geny 'wed. Atthis diy_thedescend-
ants arekept in the -fateily of the
owner of the original heifer, and arestill noted as extra god cows, andthe marks of the Alderney breed can
be: traced, as lrell as the superior
merits. Nearly-half a century haselapsed since. HenryW. Delarow im-
ported from England two cows and
a bull, "Durhath " cattle. These
cows were good milkers,,,and'recent-&l saw two cows, deacending from
this importation, which showed theold Durham type in greatperfection,
although several generations remov-
-otl by crosses upon natives, and.they
'wereretnarkablygoodeows. Another
fanner begin withahaltbreed"Jersey
Om, an& by sitting. and retaining all
-his-heifeli for Jersey bulls he has
established a herd Hof grade Jerseys
whichprodum More ..butter than any
other. deiry.oflike number, *lnd twicethe amount he' nied obtain whqii
all of his stocks were natives. Other

%LW baihcod141911M4k, have
souid,tive Se-cured' thereby— .0 - same = results.Oilden ,are ;nearly, if not quite; as-ai pure breeds for use in thedtttriy „,I•ey possess, the hardiness

and attroil*:'ionstitutiOnal qualities ofnatilives,iihich keep them tree friimiilsease gi`,l3... them the ability to,

,e'rj6l:4_,,pliiroilskto almost. anything
nd tarn it:to tlics heat-account. This -

ispiovitf by the fact_ that in experi--
menta in feeding tol attain great_
weighttpt. grade Short-horns are usual-
ly selected. They combine the framesof the ••pure-breeds and the strongstomachs of the natives.

Grade pigs are by far the -mostprofitable forattening on. this ac-count.:'. They'possess the fineness of.bone iintl.flesit and aptitude to fatten
of thoroughbreds, and. also the 'rigor:
ous appetites and stamina of the na- '
lives. A:thoroughbred sire witl'addon the 24 per cent. to •-

•thevaliteOf the Piga on those got I;y
a sire of, mean .or no -b!ood.'. OneSouthdown ram can doable the. mtit-
ton value of the progeny of more than
100 merino sheep,:and :the offspring
of these grades, if kept for breeders,may be made more 'desirable . by-another Cross by a' pure-breed sire.The income of the average dairy can
be increased one-third by judicious
crossing of the best natii;e,cows with...pure-blood buds. This stateinent re-

fsolvesitself 'nto a sort of mathema't-ical problem by considering the aver-erage yield of -the dairies off. New
York, for , instance—which qi ah6tit -
1300 qbartsLand that eta goodAyr-
shire herd.,--which will run' up to

_.'2500 ..0-arts., : Orade. Ayrshires or-
Holsteins will -add to the natives side
of this .proportion froth 300 to 500
quarts of-railkomi grade Gue'rnseys
or Jerseys would add anequal pro.
portion to the avers:'{. yield or., but.
ter.' It shoUld be :; I led 'that the • .
-butter-of -grades is .1-21,105 t identical
with that of the run :,...3eds in color
and quality. -.

. .

Household Rec NO

SOUR 3fiLK_CAIE.--13;lat together
one cuii sugar' half - cup butter ana
One egg. - Add one Cup of sour milk
with onoeven,teaspoon of soda stirred
into it • Then add two cups of sifted
flour, n half cup _of • chopped raisins
and spice to taste. - r

LoAF CA—KE.—Deat togethei two
caps of sugar,pne :scant cup butter,
-three eggs atd throe t-aspoons

powder. Add I: etip of sweet milk
and then giadiull'fiy. beat in three
heaping cups of, Sprinkle ,a
little powdered E:mzer over the top
;of the cake before bql:ing.

OABAGE-00017.0.1N CREAM.-
Take tio quarts ofichopped cabbage,
boil until tender and the' water is
nearly gone; then pour in two-thirds
of_a.cup ok cream,.with salt, and pep-
per to the taste, boil fifteen minutes
*and' serve; or, in,steaflof the cream
use vinegar, with-butter the size of a
walnut, and you have -hot slaw.".

A OES1S.:1148 STEWEI) CALF'-INA%
--Parboil a_ good sized'head. In the"
water place two fairly big onions and
a teaspoonful -nt allspice ; chop a
head of. Celery .and jut it in. When.
boiled take out the hones and drain.
Put the meat in a stewpan with two
tablespoonfuls-ofbutter, a tablespoon-
ft:lll of flour, a tablespoonful of brown
sugar, a tablespoonful of vinegar
and a tablespoonful of currants. Let•
it brown slightfyi Seeve it with the .
.torigue on top, and ,garnish with
pickles and beets,. •

PRESSED ()RANG Es.—Take any num-
ber of oranges, with rat h' r'more than-
their weight in white sugar. Slightly
grate the oranges nnfl -core them
round and With a re, but not cut-
very deep. Tut the'm in cold water
for three days, changing; the water
two or three times- a fiiiyi; Tic th•em
up, in a cloth, boil theta Juntil they
are soft enough for the head of a pin
tOperietrate the skin. While they
are boiling, place the sugar on the
fire, with rather more than half. a
.pint of water to each potind-;- legit
boil for -a minute or two, . then 'strain
it through .muslin. Pii;, ,lie oranges
into the syrup until it jelli-es and is
of a yellow color.. Try the syrup by
'putting some to cool. It lust-not
.belto stiff. The syrup.need not coy-,
er the.-:Oranges, but .they must be
.turned, so thlt- each part gets thor-
oughly done. • i....

• , DELICIOUS INDIAN PUDDING S•;'1:-t•)1-
ED:=-Put a quart, of milk over the
fire in a double kettle, and., it
boils add to it 1.,teacup .of v4,116, -, v
meal disiolved in a :littlecold
(This cold milk' may be taken_frii T.l
the quart before -it is pnt, over
fire,) Let ,the milk and meal i
together well for- a full hour.
take it bffthe- fire, pour into a lar.,i!
boirl- and let it -get 'perfectly cold.
Then add 3 or 4 well-beaten eggs, iL

half pound: of suet finely chopped, 1
teaSpoon *ef.,Thwdered cinnamon,. t
half cup of stoned raisins, 1 teaspoon'
of Royal baking powder; and a little
salt. Mix and- . beat well together.
Grease-well a tiff mould, vover tight-
ly, and steam in -a kettle of boiling
water from two to three hours. A
tin lard pail with a good-cover is an
excellentthing to boil ,the pudding
in: It' is a delicious .pudding. It
Must be eaten with the liquid winesauce: .

innikrum,
Neuralgia, Sciatica,Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
GoutQuinsj►, Sore Throat,Swell-
„ logs and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
• Pains ,

Tooth, Ear and, Headache, Frosted
Feet and fare, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No tion on earth equals Jamas Om

AS a safe, sure, simple and cheap ExterrA
Remedy. A bid entails- but the manyoratively
trifling outlay of 60 Centt, and every one snfferin
vitt. pain can balm cheap and positive proof a its

Irireetkrocia Mimeo lanrages.1-fitelD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALEP-3
- • • Di NEDionis.d. VOGELER &

Balthrwre, Md., U. S. 3.


